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Synopsis 
The crystallinity of a variety of poly( ethylene terephthalate) (PET) specimens, pro- 

duced by thermal annealing, has been measured by three x-ray diffractometric index 
methods and by an index method for differential scanning calorimetric data. The 
measurement procedures are termed indices since they involve various methods of rank- 
ing specimens in a relative manner between maximum and minimum crystallinity 
standards. Statistically different index values are determined by the various physical 
methods and procedures of calculation for many types of specimens. The integral index 
method, which utilizes x-ray diffractometric data, corresponds in a more precise manner 
to the calorimetric index than to the other two x-ray methods, for the cases in which ori- 
ented film is annealed in a vacuum oven and is subject to a continuous pumping environ- 
ment. This treatment also produces a threefold increase in number-average molecular 
weight of PET film. Annealing in sealed ampules, M ,  constant, produces substantially 
the same results for all three x-ray methods but different results for the calorimetric pro- 
cedure. A relatively simple two-point procedure yields virtually the same trend as the 
more complicated indicia1 methods. 

INTRODUCTION 

The property of crystallinity has been inferred from a variety of physical 
techniques including x-ray diffraction, density measurements, heat content, 
diffusion of penetrants, infrared absorption, and nuclear magnetic reso- 
nance.lP2 The x-ray diffraction method itself is subdivided into numerous 
techniques, both camera and diff ractometric, and different methods of 
calculating the property. Two main divisions are the absolute separation 
of the scatter into crystalline and amorphous contributions and the ranking 
of diffractograms in a relative manner by means of one of the index pro- 
cedures. One desirous of measuring the crystallinity of a polymeric system 
is thus faced with a plethora of physical techniques, nuances, and methods 
of calculation. Little is known of the degree of correspondence among the 
various ways of arriving at an estimate of crystallinity or if, in fact, this 
property is a function of the manner of measurement or calculation. 

Since workers in x-ray diffraction seem to feel that the x-ray method(s) 
is the measure of crystallinity, and workers in other physical techniques 
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doubtless advocate their specialization, it was decided to measure a variety 
of PET specimens by the diffractometric x-ray method and also by a 
method based upon an entirely different physical principle but which ap- 
pears to  be very direct-differential scanning calorimetry. Of the x-ray 
measurements, the formalized ranking of specimens between amorphous 
and crystalline standards, which does not involve a difficult and perhaps 
arbitrary division of a diffractogram into areas of crystalline and amorphous 
scatter, to  produce an index rating analogous to the octane rating of hydro- 
carbons intuitively seems the more direct approach. Statton3 has adapted 
the integral and correlation indices of Wakelin et al.4 to the study of crys- 
tallinity in poly(ethy1ene terephthalate) by x-ray diffraction. Bosley5 has 
proposed a very simple two-point procedure for the same determination. 
Since all three x-ray index methods utilize the same data and thus differ 
only in method of calculation, all three indices will be compared among 
each other and also with an index based upon the heat of fusion for speci- 
mens of PET heated in different ways to produce a range of crystallinity 
values. The intrinsic viscosity and number-average molecular weight 
were also determined for selected specimens. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Specimen Preparation 

In an effort to obtain samples of differing crystallinity in order to ascer- 
tain the comparative behavior of the three x-ray crystallinity indices and 
an index based upon differential scanning calorimetric data, quenched melt 
PET, and commercial, 1-mil, biaxially oriented film were subjected to a 
series of constant temperature thermal vacuum treatments. Three series 
of tests were performed with the samples contained in open tubes (samples 
subjected to the 1 torr pressure, constant temperature, and continuous pump- 
ing environment of a vacuum oven) while another was performed with the 
samples contained in sealed ampules (vacuum oveii used solely for isother- 
mal treatment, sample plus unsealed ampule outgassed a t  80°C. for 72 hr. 
and then the sample sealed in the ampule while the total pressure over the 
polymer was 

There were also experiments performed with random combinations of the 
conditions in an effort to produce the niaximuni crystallinity standards. 

After the specimens were prepared by the isothermal tseatments, they 

torr). The test series are listed in Table I. 

TABLE I 

Temperature, Time, 
Series no. Material Containment "C. hr. 

s1 Quenched melt Open tubes 80-245 72 
s2 1-mil film Open tubes 80-245 72 
93 I-mil film Open tubes 200 0-304 
s4 1-mil film Sealed ammile 200 0-32Y 
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were ground to 60 mesh in a Wiley mill a t  Dry Ice temperature. This 
grinding was an attempt to produce randomly oriented specimens for the 
diff ractometer and easily achieved similar masses for the calorimeter and 
solution property techniques. It was also used to produce a flat surface 
through packing in a flat sample holder, since the thermal treatments de- 
formed the film into a nonplanar material. 

X-Ray Diffractometry 
After the thermal vacuum annealing and grinding, the 60-mesh powder 

was pressed into a flat sample holder and the intensity of the diffracted 
nickel-filtered copper radiation was recorded on paper tape (digital printer 
reading from a scaler) a t  every 0.3 degree (28) increment in the angular 
range from 10.0 to 34.0 degrees. The data used were the best three of five 
10-sec. counts a t  each 2ei. All 81 points (2&: i = 1, 2, . . . , 81) were used 
for integral and correlation indices; however, only two points (28,: i = 
54, 63) were used for the remaining index. 

The attempt a t  producing randomly oriented specimens by grinding 
proved to be a failure. Evidently the 60-mesh powder of the ground 1-mil 
biaxially oriented film layered during compaction, necessitating separate 
maximum crystallinity standards for the quenched melt and 1-mil film 
experiments. This difference in standards was required only for the x-ray 
diffraction methods. The amorphous standard was quenched, melt-cast 
PET and the crystalline standard for films was a film specimen which had 
been heated a t  200°C. for 160 hr. while enclosed in a sealed ampule. The 
crystalline standards for the quenched melt series were melt-cast specimens 
which had been heated in sealed ampules a t  245°C. for 116 hr. for the cor- 
relation and two-point procedures and 72 hr. for the integral index. This 
latter time and temperature is in accord with Statton’s re~omrnendation.~ 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
An adequate description of the theory and operation of a differential 

scanning calorimeter has been presented else~here.~.’ Sample weights 
were approximately 7.30 mg. and were obtained on an electrobalance to 
the nearest 0.01 mg. The fusion area of each thermogram was determined 
with a planimeter, and the arithmetic mean of the best two of three sam- 
ples of each specimen was taken as the estimation of the crystallinity of a 
particular specimen. The maximum crystalline standard (greatest heat of 
fusion) for the entire series was a quenched melt specimen which had been 
heated a t  225°C. for 72 hr. The amorphous standard was identical to the 
one used in the x-ray diffraction determinations. Values for the heat of 
fusion varied from essentially zero to 14.00 mcal./mg. 

Solution Properties 
Number-average molecular weight and intrinsic viscosity determinations 

were performed on certain specimens of 1-mil film from the series heated 
as a function of time a t  200°C.; the specimens came from both the sealed 
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ampule arid 1 torr, continuously pumped series. The solutions used were 
prepared by extracting 0.5 g. of polymer with 50 ml. of o-chlorophenol a t  
90°C. for 16 hr. All samples were completely soluble. Intrinsic viscosity 
determinations were made a t  25°C. using Ubbelohde viscometers. 
Number-average molecular weights were measured a t  37°C. with a dynamic 
osmometer with type 450 gel cellophane membranes. 

METHOD OF INDICIAL CALCULATION 

Three X-Ray Crystallinity Indices 

In  essence, the index procedure is a formal method of ranking specimens 
between experimentally determined maximum crystalline and minimum 
crystalline standards. The two-point procedure, although requiring judge- 
ment as to the choice of one point (at one angle, 20) representative of the 
crystalline scatter and one point representative of the amorphous scatter, 
is a true indicia1 procedure, since the unknowns are interpolated between a 
crystalline and an amorphous standard. Statton3 offers argument for the 
use of the term index for these ranking procedures. 

In  the integral index procedure the absolute intensity differences (at the 
programmed 20’s, with all data normalized for constant area) between the 
unknown sample and the amorphous standard, (Iu - and those 
between the crystalline and amorphous standards (Ic - I,J2, are ‘collected, 
the differences summed, and the ratio taken. The index is defined as 

n c (It4 - I u ) t  
i 
n x 100 n = 81 c (I, - I,)? 
i 

The correlation index procedure utilizes the same absolute differences, but 
this index is calculated by extracting the slope of the least-squares line to a 
plot of ( I u  - I J i  versus ( IE  - Iu) t .  The index is 100 times 17% in the following 
least-squares line: 

A 
(Iu - I,) = nz(I, - la) + b 

On defining (Iu - I , ) t  as y r ,  (Ic  - 
means as g and x, the integral index in essence amounts to 

as xt, and denoting their arithmetic 

100(g/z> = loo@ - O ) / ( E  - 0) = 100??21 

or the slope of the line through (3,$ and (0,O) while the correlation index 
is 

100 mc = 100(y - b ) / ( 3  - 0) 

or the slope of the line through @,g) and (O,b), the constant b being the 
least-squares determincd y intercept. Since the two indices arc thus identi- 
cal if b = 0, the idea that the corrclation index is to be preferred (more 
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precise) over the integral index and that the intercept b in  the correlation 
method should be zero if the normalization is properly performed, as pre- 
sented by S t a t t ~ n , ~  does not fit the mathematics of the situation, in the 
sense that both ideas cannot be true. 

The two-point procedure involves the measurement of a point, I, ,  repre- 
sentative of the 100 diffraction peak (dominant feature of the diffractogram 
of PET) and of a point, Iu, representative of the amorphous The 
ratio of the two, Icu/Iuu, is then interpolated between the two-point ratios 
of the crystalline and amorphous standards, the index being 

and, if the amorphous halos are constant, or almost constant, we have an 
index of the same general form as the other two, but based only upon the 
magnitude of the characteristic peak, 

Icu - Icu 
I , ,  - I ,  

If the ratio of the arithmetic means of the differences, based upon many 
angular points, is thus the principle of the measurement, one can suppose 
that the utilization of fewer and fewer points will increase the standard 
deviation of the means but not degrade the position of the means, at  least 
as long as there are sufficient points for the statistical ideas to hold. The 
comparative determinations of the three indices should show how well an 
intelligent choice of a representative peak can compensate for the "poor" 
statistics of the two-point method. 

The DSC Crystallinity Index 

The DSC index is again based upon the ranking of specimens between 
maximum crystalline and minimum crystalline experimentally determined 
standards. This method of ranking is dependent on the heat of fusion of 
the various thermally treated PET samples. The crystallinity index is 
given by 

where HI, ,  HI,, and Hlc are the heats of fusion of the specimen, the amor- 
phous standard, and the crystalline standard, respectively. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The indicia1 data for the four series of tests are presented in Table 11. 
Figures 1 4  are graphs of the data in Table I1 with the data points joined 
linearly in order to indicate (pointwise) in a clearer manner the relation- 
ship between the two experimental techniques and the various methods of 
calculating the diffractonietric indiccs. 



TABLE 11. Values of the Crystallinity Indices 

Film and 
Series treatment 

s1 

y9 

s3 

s 4  

Other 

Quenched 
melt 
film, 
continuous 
pumping 

1-mil film, 
continuous 
pumping 

1-mil film, 
continuous 
pumping 

1-mil film, 
sealed 
ampule 

Quenched 
melt, sealed 
ampule 

Quenched 
melt, sealed 
ampule 

Quenched 
melt, open 
tube 

1-mil film, 
sealed 
ampule 

1-mil flm, 
sealed 
ampule 

Untreated 
sample 

Time, 
hr. 

72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 

304 
240 
144 
115 
100 
72 
64 
48 
24 

329 
304 
260 
210 
160 
115 
60 
24 
72 

__ 

116 

115 

72 

116 

- 

Tem- (M2) (M3) 
pera- ( M l )  Cor- Two- (M4) 
ture, Integral relation point DSC 
"C. index index index index 

245 
225 
200 
175 
150 
120 
100 
80 

245 
225 
200 
175 
150 
120 
100 
80 

200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
245 

245 

245 

245 

245 

- 

76.2 
90.2 
75.1 
61.8 
60.9 
41.6 
36.5 
7.7 

72.9 
77.6 
71.6 
63.0 
64.3 
51.8 
59.8 
59.8 
64.8 
66.1 
59.9 
70.0 
68.4 
71.6 
66.3 
60.8 
64.6 
81.0 
81.3 
96.7 
97.0 

100.0 
90.5 
92.5 
89.2 

100.0 

98.6 

84.4 

67.4 

74.3 

55.3 

71 .O  
57.4 
55.1 
42.6 
46.9 
28.7 
24.0 
0.0 

69.3 
67.7 
62.3 
49.1 
47.6 
36.0 
44.8 
43.0 
53.8 
55.1 
46.2 
60.0 
57.5 
62.3 
55.6 
48.6 
52.4 
78.7 
77.5 
97.1 
96.5 

100.0 
85.8 
90.9 
84.6 
91.8 

100.0 

69.3 

68.4 

76.8 

39.8 

58.2 
32.2 
43.7 
42.8 
41.6 
25.1 
22.6 
1.1 

53.1 
50.4 
52.9 
37.5 
39.5 
29.1 
36.9 
34.6 
40.0 
45.5 
39.8 
46.8 
46.7 
52.9 
45.0 
40.1 
41.2 
72.9 
69.6 
94.9 
91.4 

100.0 
86.4 
85.2 
80.7 
74.9 

100.0 

44.9 

65.1 

94.7 

27.8 

87.1 
100.0 
84.5 
29.0 
23.8 
27.4 
14.5 
0.1 
99.1 
90.0 
71.3 
57.4 
50.4 
45.8 

46.3 
72.6 
76.3 
70.8 
71.7 
80.5 
71.3 
70.3 
69.4 
54.9 
77.7. 
71.7" 
78.9" 
67.8- 
62. 4s 
45.39 
37.79 
30.1. 

52 . r  

43.7 

a Asstiming three fusion endotherms. 
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The data for the untreated film specimens (average of 5 determinations) 
are as follows: integral, 55.3; correlation, 39.8; two-point, 27.8 ; and 
DSC, 43.7. 

For convenience, the four series are designated by S1, 52, S3, and 54, 
respectively, and Ml,  M2, M3, and M4 were the four methods within each 
set. With the aid of the analysis 
of variance for the "randomized block" design, along with a method by 
Scheff 6, that makes individual comparisons of methods when differences 
are present, the following statistical conclusions were reached. 

(These are so designated on Table 11.) 

100 - 

80 - 

60 - 
x 
% 
H 

40 - 

20 - 

0 Integral 
FJ Correlation 

0 Two-Point 
A i)sc 

0 I I I 
100 150 200 250 300 

Temperature, O C  

Fig. 1. Variation of crystallinity indices with temperature for quenched melt PET 
heated for 72 hr. with continnous pnmping. 

(1) For Sl, a t  least one of the methods was significantly different from 
the rest; however, because the level of confidence was less than 0.99, no 
further inferences were made on the methods. 

(2) For S2, with a very high degree of confidence (greater than 0.99), 
a significant difference was detected among the four methods. MI and 
,M4 are essentially the same, while M2 and M3 are alike but different from 
h41 and 114. 

(3)  I n  S3, M1 and M4 were alike and significantly different from M2 or 
113. The confi- 
denw level was, again, higher than 0.99 for all conclusions in S3. 

Furthermore, 312 was found to be different from M3. 
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2ol I I I I I I ,2;r;int , 0 

100 150 200 250 300 

Temperature, OC 

Fig. 2. Variation of crystallinity iudices with temperature for I-mil PET film heated 
for 72 hr. with continuous pumping. 

0 IntcerP.1 

l3 Correlation 

OTvo-Point 

A DSC 

0 I 1 1 I 1 I I I 1 I I I I I 
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

Time. hours 

Fig. 3. Variation of crystilllinity indices with time for 1-mil PET film heated at 200°C. 
with coutinuous pumping. 
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2o t 
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Time, hours 

Fig. 4. Variation of crystallinity indices with time for 1-mil PET film heated a t  200°C. 
in sealed ampules. 

J4 

r 

40,000 

'" 

8 
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/- h P d e  

l ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ J  
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

Hours at 200OC Hours at 2OO0C 

(a 1 (b  1 
Fig. 5. Variation of ( a )  number-average molecular weight and ( b )  intrinsic viscosity of 

I-mil PET with time a t  200°C. 

(4) In  54, no significant difference could be detected in methods A l l ,  
M2, and M3; however, they are highly different from 114 with a confidence 
level of higher than 0.99. 

Although the assumption of normality is present, that is, the data are 
normally distributed, one can safely say that differences in methods do 
exist based on high confidence levels. 
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The number-average molecular weight and intrinsic viscosity were de- 
termined for selected specimens from experimental sets of commercial, 
1-mil PET film which had been heat-treated in a vacuum oven at  200 f 
1°C. for periods of time varying from 24 to 329 hr. One set (53) of the 
specimens had been subjected to the 1 torr pressure and continuous pump- 
ing environment of the oven, while the other set (%) was contained in 
sealed ampules and thus was in contact with its gaseous effluent during the 
heat-treatment sequence. Figures 5a and 5t, present the results of the 
number-average molecular weight and the intrinsic viscosity determina- 
tions, respectively, the abscissae being the number of hours each specimen 
was maintained at  200°C. While the specimens of each series were heated 
in a substantially similar manner, the only difference being their manner of 
containment, the continuous pumped specimens tripled their number- 
average molecular weight, the M ,  of the sealed ampule specimens remaining 
essentially the same. The intrinsic viscosity of the continuously pumped 
specimens increased from about 0.6 to 1.4 dl./g., the sealed ampule speci- 
mens remaining at  about 0.6 dl./g. 

Figure 6, which is a plot of the least-squares fits to the integral indices 
of the two data sets, shows that the sealed ampule specimens attained a crys- 
tallinity about 20% greater than the specimens subjected to continuous 
pumping. Also presented in Figure 6 are representative thermograms 
showing three possible fusion endotherms for the more crystalline, lower 
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400 100 2Q 

Fig. 7. Variation of diffractogram for quenched PET heated for 72 hr. at various tem- 
peratures. 

molecular weight specimens and one fusion endotherm for the less crys- 
talline, tripled molecular weight specimens. Completing this figure and 
continuing the display of the differential properties bound to the contain- 
ment parameter, the diffractogram of a continuously pumped and that of a 
sealed ampule specimen are presented along with the thermograms. The 
feature to observe is the incidence of a pronounced diffraction peak in the 
15-18" (20) region of the sealed ampule diffractogram. (Since this region 
is more sharply defined in the specimens treated a t  245"C., 72 hr., these 
specimens were used in order to show the difference in a more obvious man- 
ner. The difference in this region of the diffractograms of the two series 
increases with time a t  200°C. and is definite for longer duration specimens, 
but is of a more diffuse nature than those presented.) All secondary find- 
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ings presented within this section are consistent with the concept of a longer 
polymer chain being more liable to entanglement and thus undergoing less 
crystallization under a specific set of circumstances. The extra peaks in 
the diffractograms and thermograms also suggest the possibility of a new 
crystalline phase in the PET film. 

On examining the 
change of shape of the quenched melt diffractogram as a function of tem- 
perature (Fig. 7) one would notice the development of a very similar crys- 
talline diffraction peak in the 15-18" (28) region. Yet, the high tempera- 
ture specimens (175°C. up) of this series were completely insoluble in 
o-chlorophenol (even at  90°C. for 72 hr.), and their thermograms did not 
display the three fusion endotherms. (These quenched melt specimens 
were also insoluble in 40% tetrachloroethane + 60% phenol.) 

There is a confusing aspect to the above, however. 

Interpretation of Thermograms 

Figures 8 and 9 show the thermograms obtained for the four series of 
samples. 

The quenched melt-cast PET sample experienced a glass transition and 
cold crystallizationlo (Fig. 8). The present findings are in accord with 
Hughes and Sheldon's with respect to a secondary premelt crystalliza- 
tion." The actual fusion area for the amorphous standard was obtained 
by subtracting the cold crystallization area from the sum of the areas pro- 

1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 ,  U - J  I 1 1  1 1  I *  I 

220 240 260 280 300 70 80 120 140 220 240 260 280 300 

Temperature, O c  
Temperat-. "2 

(a) ( b )  
Fig. 8. Thermograms of PET: (a) fusion thermograms for film samples heated for 

72 hr. with continuous pumping at the indicated temperatures; ( b )  thermograms show- 
ing glass transition, cold crystallization, and fusion for quenched melt samples heated 
for 72 hr. at the indicated temperatures. 
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duced by the glass transition and fusion. I t  was also necessary to subtract 
out the effect of cold crystallizatiorl for the quenrhcd melt-cast samples 
heated at  80°C. for 72 hr. atid 100°C. for 72 hr. 

The nature of the thermograms for the film samplcs treated in sealed 
ampules, constant temperature, variable time (Fig. 9a) suggests three 
possible interpretations. This arises from the fact that the thermogram 
fusion curves exhibit more than one minimum point. The first possibility 
is to consider all the area to be one fusion (Fig. 10). The second is to con- 
sider two crystalline regions present in the polymer with a cold crystallizn- 
tion occurring between them (Fig. lob). The third possibility, and the 

Fi lm 

24 hours 
- -- 
60 

115 

J 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
200 220 240 260 280 300 

Temperature. "C 

Film 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

200 220 240 260 280 300 

Temperature, " c  

( b )  
Fig. 9. Fusion thermograms for PET film samples heated at 200°C. for indicated time 

(hours): (a) sealed ampules; (b) continuous pumping. 

interpretation used in the correlation of DSC and x-ray data, is the existence 
of three fusion endotherms (Fig. 10c). This appears to be supported by 
x-ray diffractograms as shown by Figure 6. The possibility of artifactual 
fusion endotherms is recognized for polyolefins ; l 2  however, the thermo- 
grams of Figures 9a and 9 b  were of samples produced four a t  a time, with 
random mixing between the two series, by insertion into cavities within a 
hot massive metal block mounted in the oven. The block would decrease 
several degrees in temperature immediately upon insertion of the samples 
and requireseveral hours to return to the programmed temperature of 200°C. 
Multiple enclotherms are thus possible, but these are observed only in the 
constant M ,  situations. 
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n 50 100 I50 zoo 250 300 350 

Time. !lours 

Fig. 10. Index vslries for sealed ampule samples depending on interpretation given 
thermograms. 

The Three X-Ray Indices 

While the integral index was conceived as involving a numerical integra- 
tion of the difference between two diffraction curves13 (a Simpson’s or 
trapezoidal rule method would have been a better attempt at such a calcu- 
lation, but as has been shown it is actually an average difference method), 
and the correlation index involves the determination of the slope of the 
best (least-squares) fit of 81 points, to a linear form, the two-point index 
involves only the slide rule calculation of a ratio. Even though Bosley5 
offers rather convincing argument for his method, those who have used the 
far more arduous integral and correlation indices will perhaps doubt that 
such a simple system can provide meaningful determinations. However, 
while the chance for error in estimating the mean over the entire diffracto- 
gram by the measurement of one or two points in the angular range is high, 
the effect of averaging many points at  d spacings which have little or nothing 
to do with the crystalline state of the polymer along with those relatively 
few points concerned with the crystalline phase is such as to muddle under- 
standing of what is truly estimated by those methods based upon the aver- 
age point (integral and correlation). 

An idea of the pointwise variation of the methods can be obtained by 
reference to Figures 1 4 .  Figure 1, the data for the quenched melt at  
constant time and varying temperature, presented a rather confused rela- 
tionship between the various methods, perhaps because the lack of orienta- 
tion in this material allows more complicated interactions to occur. Fig- 
ures 2 and 3, which show data for biaxially oriented film heated for constant 
time at  various temperatures and heated at  200°C. for various times, 
present variations such that with proper calibration, it should be possible 
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to infer either of the two indices which are based upon the mean point from 
the relatively simple two-point procedure by means of an additive constant. 
While the previous two situations represent conditions under which further 
polymerization can occur, Figure 4, representing a relatively constant Alr, 
situation yields virtually the same indicial result for all three x-ray indices. 
In any event, for all four experimental situations the two-point index repre- 
sents the crystallinity minimum of the x-ray index methods. Whatever 
the result of the x-ray methods means physically, these methods do allow 
for a ranking of specimens of different kinds as to the property of crystal- 
linity, or, in other words, can answer the question, which sample is the 
more crystalline, but not perhaps the question of how crystalline. 

X-Ray Diffractometry Versus Differential Scanning Calorimetry 
From the statistical analysis of the four data sets it has been shown that 

the differential scanning calorimetric index seems to be measuring the 
same population as the x-ray integral index for the two continuously 
pumped, film experiments (72 hr., varying temperature; and 200"C., 
varying time). It might also be mentioned that these were the two 
methods of determining crystallinity index which yield a maximum in the 
indicial curves between 200 and 245°C. for the quenched melt experiment. 
The existence of a maximum is consistent with the rough 8/9 T, rule.13 
However, as has been discussed, the three x-ray diffraction procedures 
yield substantially similar results for the film experiment in which the 
samples were contained in sealed ampules, while the DSC-based index con- 
tinued increasing with time at  200"C., not reaching the magnitude of the 
x-ray-based determinations until after about 280 hr. of annealing (Figs. 11). 
Thus, the case in which the crystallization is unimpaired by further poly- 
merization presents the problem of accounting for such a difference in 
methods, which yield similar results for other test series. 

Initially (Fig. l l b )  it can be said that there is orientation of the polymer 
chains with respect to the polymer surface (which is also the diffraction 
plane) such that x-ray method senses more order than is representative of 
the material on a volume basis. If it can be assumed that crystalline 
growth occurs predominately in the oriented crystalline regions, then this 
assumption would explain the increased differential with time between the 
crystallinity that is indicated by the measured x-ray scatter and the crys- 
tallinity on a volume basis. The diffraction plane rapidly becomes almost 
completely crystalline (based upon a film standard) while the bulk crys- 
tallinity increases at a rate indicated by the DSC curve. In any event, any 
incremental increase in order in the diffraction plane would affect the x-ray 
method more than DSC. After prolonged annealing, the two curves ap- 
proach a common value, indicating achievement of the maximum crystalline 
state for oriented PET treated at  200°C. in a sealed ampule. 

In a sense, the issue is confused by the fact that failure to achieve com- 
plete randomization of the powdered film necessitated the institution of 
separate x-ray indices for the oriented and unoriented PET and resulted 
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Fig. 11. Leasesquares plots of integral and DSC indices for PET film heated at 200OC. 
for various times: (a) continuous pumping; (a) sealed ampule. 

in the maximum crystallinity standard for the integral index for films being 
part of the above data set (S4) while the maximum for the DSC index 
(based upon all samples) was an annealed quenched melt specimen. Since 
the highest DSC specimen in this set is less than the DSC crystalline stand- 
ard, there results a certain calibration between the x-ray film and quenched 
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melt data sets which in effect indicates that maximum crystallinity (in the 
absolute sense) cannot be achieved with oriented material. This leads to 
an observation that in some way orientation aids crystallization, but is, in 
a sense, a destructive phenomenon which denies the achievement of maxi- 
mum crystallinity. This interpretation seems a synthesis of the observa- 
tion of Statton3 that it is the preconceived notion of polymer workers that 
orientation aids crystallization and his finding that maximum crystallinity 
cannot be achieved with oriented material. 

In addition to the uncertainty introduced into the x-ray indices, which 
are based upon the mean point, by adding the contribution from other than 
crystalline phases, there is uncertainty in the DSC index due to factors 
such as the implied assumption of negligible contribution from any con- 
figurational changes in the amorphous component, as discussed in a recent 
paper by Be that as it may, with the limitations of the various 
techniques recognized, measurements of crystallinity by different physical 
methods are of value in that grossly discordant determinations can point 
to material characteristics which may not be observed if only one type of 
measurement were performed. It is also conceivable that the different 
crystallinities, as determined by different techniques, may vary in their 
applicability to the various polymeric properties. 

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of Dr. George D. Sands, who per- 
formed the intrinsic viscosity and number-average molecular weight determinations. 
They also wish to recognize the statistical analysis by the method of the randomized 
block performed by Mr. George C. Canavos. 
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R&llm6 
La cristallinitd des differelits bchantillons de thrdphtalate de polyethylbne (PET), 

produite par recuit thermiqne, it  6th mesurbe au moyen de trois mbthodes de dbtermina- 
tion de I’indice, la diffractom6trie aux rayons-X et  par une mbthode d’indice pour 
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l’enrkgistrement differentiel et des donnees calorimktriques. Les method= de mesures 
sont appelees des indices car elles impliquent diverse methodes de classement des 
Bchantillons d’une manibre relative entre des standards de cristallinites minima et max- 
ima. Les valeurs statistiqirement diffCrentes des indices sont dkterminkes par de nom- 
breuses mCthodes physiques et  procCd6s de calcul pour plusiurs types d’6chantillons. 
Les mCthodes de l’indice integral qui utilisent les donnees diffractometriques aux rayons- 
X correspondent de manihre la plus precise B l’indice calorimCtrique et m6illeure que les 
deux autres methods aux rayons-X pour lesquelles le film orient6 est recuit dans un 
four sous vide et  est sujet Ce traitement produit 
Cgalement uiie augmentation triple du poids molCculaire en nombre du film de poly- 
Cthylkne. Le recuit en ampoule scellee produit substantiellement les mCmes rksultats 
pour les trois mCthodes aux rayons-X mais diffCrent pour les mesures calorimCtriques, 
le poids molCculaire en nombre Ctant gard6 constant. Un procCdC ii deux points rela- 
tivement simple fournit vituellement la mhme allure gknbrale que les methodes aux 
indices nettement plus compliqu6es. 

pompage sous vide continuel. 

Zusammen fassung 
Die Kristallinitt eiirer Vielfalt, durch thermische Temperung erzeugter Polyathylen- 

terephthalat-( PET)-proben wurde nach drei rontgendiffraktometrischeii Indexmethoden 
und nach einer Indexrnethode zur Differentialabtastung kalorimetrischer Daten be- 
stimmt. Die Messverfahreri werderi als Indexmethoden bezeichnet, weil sie in ver- 
schiedenerweise eine relativeEinordnung der Proben zwischen Standards mit Hochstund 
Mindestkristallinitt erlauben. Nach den verschiedenen physikalischen Methoden 
und Berechnungsverfahren werden fur viele Probentypen statistisch verschiedenartige 
Indexwerte bestimmt. Die integrale Indexmethode auf Grundlage rongendiffrakto- 
metrischer Daten entspricht fur die Falle, in welcheii ein orientierten Film im Vakuum- 
trockenschrank unter kontinuierlichem Abpumpen getempert wird, enger dem kalori- 
metrischen Index als dem anderen beiden Rontgenmethoden. Diese Behandlung fuhrt 
auch au einer Zunahme des Zahlenmittelmolekulargewichts eines PET-Films auf das 
dreifache. Eine Temperung in abgeschmolzenen Gefassen fuhrt, bei konstantem M,,  
bei allen drei Rontgenmethode zum gleichen Ergebnis, jedoch zu abweichenden Ergeb- 
nissen beim kalorimetrischeii Verfahreii. Ein verhaltnismassig einfaches Zwei-Punkt- 
Verfahren liefert praktisch den gleichen Treiid wie die komplizierteren Indexmethoden. 
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